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The_value of providing future mass communicators a broadbased liberal
arts education before they embark on their-media careers 7's now gaining
near universal acceptance. -For an inttitutiOn's mass communication_program
to be:_attredited; the_AttreditingiCouncil on Education in Journalism and
Mass CoMMunitatiOnireqUires that three fourths_of an_undergraduate student's
coursework_be_dUttide_of_the_major_field_of_study This means, _of course,
general studies in_arts_and_sciences.__Participants in the University of
Oregon_"Futures_Study" on journalzsm education agreed strongly "that,
journalism_and mass communication education must rely oh A Strong relation
ship with the liberal arts and sciences. (1)"

Many observers ate nOW also quick to_point_out_the practical_utility
Of:a liberal artt fOundation _when competing_in_the_mass_communication
industry Aobs arena_ _Stone makes_this point_in addressing future broadcast
communicators: "It!s_easier to teach skills to an educated person:on tht
job_than_to:educate a skilled practitioner who missed=out on_a liberal
arts education-in school. (2)" Barze inditatet that liberally educated
communicators have,an-advantage when it is time for promotion._

"The MOttibbVitiOt 'plus!_these_workers_had was an overall
lattal__ArtS education_that signalled_they knew how_to learn
and_conduct_research,__while assuring their ability_to make
_decisions_in a_logical_and satisfactory manner.(3)"

And Bryce points out how "specialty repotting" in television has developed
a need for mass communicators with an extensive background in government,
health; agricultUre; or economics.(4)

But_beyond_thiS general_agreement_on the need for a liberal_arts,approach,
it_becomes_difficult_to accurately assess and define how that approach:can be
incorporated_into media education settings, or perhapt-even how we define__
"liberal arts" in the-first plate. The_qUettiOn must be_asked_as to whether
we al/ mean the same-thing-when we say "liberal arts_" In_theory,_ a_nodding
consensus can-orobably be:had on a definition_such_as_presented_by_Eastman:

-"A-traditieinal liberal arts_ed(cation should teach_students_
(1)_te_learri haw_to_learm__ (2)_to_evaluatei _and (3) to communicate.
Subject_matter_content_should_function primarily_asivehicles for
learning how_to_understand, measure, evaluate, utilize and convey
concepts, factual material, creative insights and methods Of
analysis." (5)

The OVerriding qUettidnu howevert might_be whether_this_liberal arts
talk1 _:nite-4S it isu is being put into practice_by those in charge:of
educating_future_media_practitioners. It_hardly seems sufficient:to:assume
a_future_massicommunicator is liberally educated-just Decause that student
takes a certain amount of coursework outSide Of the major discipline.___Indeedu_
thatiapproach simolu tosses_the liberal arts burden into the laps of colleagues
in other departments on campus.

Thus, the_discussion needs to focus not on whether mass communication
education needs the liberal arts framework, but to what degree and in what
atmosphere. This discussion must be done at both the campus and departmental
levels.
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LIBERAL ARTS INSTITUTIONS ENTER MEDIA EDUCATION

A number of_traditional liberal arts colleges and universities are
taking up,the challenge of this discussion, and-asserting themselves in
theieducation of future mass-communicators by playing their trump card --
a-historical-and:working:dedication to liberally educating_their_students.
TheSe_liberal arts:inttitutions, such_asTrinity University,__Ithaca_
College, DePauw_University4 and_others,_ may_well be_at_the forefront,of
revising the_way_mass_communicators are educated for:the industry. These_
schools, generally_privately funded and with manageable numbers-of studentt)
-are in_the,unique and:desireable position to be able to accomplish What
so-many media professionals and educators say must be done -- educating
"whole" people who can entertain and inform through_the_media_to the
public with insight, perspective) creativity, and responsibility.

The_moves by_liberal arts_institutions-may be coming at the right time,
given some keq indications that larger, statesupported journalism schoolt
may beiredirecting their:emphases. :The.:University of Oregon_study_on_
journalism-education pl,dicts, "In the future,_it is likely_that_under
graduate_education_will_be_deemphasized_somewhat;;;" (at_the,Iarger
jschools) in comparison_to_continuing_education, research, and graduate
education;_ 46) And whiIe_these are certainly worthy:functions, the
deemphasis in undergraduate-education-indicates a void could-be created.
This void, it seems, :could:be filled by liberal:arts universities where
undergraduate education, the sole reason for being, will never be
deemphasized.

The efforts in_media_education by_liberaI arts institutions:may also
be_coming_at_this_time__because_they_may simply believe they can best prepare
the_kind of mass_communicator_society and-the profession want. iIt is no :

secret that_customary_journalism schools have been takenitoitask in recent
months., The Oregon study provided a dismal assessment of the ttate of
jschool education:-

i"In the midst of what has been called a communication
revolutionc_the nation's_journalism/mass communication schools
seemed_anything_but_revoIutionazA. Indeedi -there_was abundant
evidence_that they were-nearly-stagnant...Although,journalism
schools had begun with lofty ideals-and great expectations_for
advancement of the press and the pUblic, many were little_more
than industryoriented trade schools by the 1970's and 1980's; "(7)

The recently completed "American_JournaIist Seminar" at Indiana-University
also_reflected some disappointments with the-current state of journalism
education; It told of a study-that showed-that journalism schools ranked
only fifth in-journalists' rankings of-positive influences_on their_ethical
structUres -Sharon Murphy, the dean of the College of Journalism at
Marquette University argued that_journalism_education_does_no_better job
in preparing future reporters for_meaningful and_ethical communication than
was_done_twenty years ago; She_also_charged journalism schools with a
preoccupation with the bottom line, grants, technology, and such.(8)
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While it would certainly-be presumptuous to_suggest_that_liberal arts
colleges will SUddenly cure_all ills in_underrraduate mnss_communication
education, it is at least clear_that_these institutions,will take aidifferent
angle_on_the matter. In the_atmosphere_of these traditional liberal artS_
universities-,__students can study,the_ media in classesismall_enough to_allow
interaction and discussion with the professor_and_fellow_students. _Thus,
aesthetic and ethicalimatters can be delved into_more_deeply,_In this_
atmosphere of More modest class sizes0_ students can be required,to_write
papers:and conduct_group_projects_that_will Le evaluated by their prOfessort.
Students_are_taught,_ even_at the_freshman_level, by,professors whb will_be
evaluated_themselvesziostIy for their work with Students and in teaching._
In this atmosphere, students can,,even as undercl.assmen, _have ready_access
to_work in cocurricular media actiVities, including_usually a campus
newspaper, radio station, and local cable_access_television._ In this
atmosphere, ailarge proportion of students_can_assume leadership or
managerial,roles-in theoperation_of_the_cocurriuclar media outlets .

In short, the liberal_arts_atmosphere that has_effectively served tO
educate_and_prepare'so many pre-rprofessional students foricareers in_law,
medicinei_business,_ science, and ministry, can nowibe applied to preparing
the next generation of professional mass communicators.

None of the foregoing discussioni_ however,_is_to_suggest that the study
of Mass-COMmunication can_be_instantly_incorporated_into liberal arts
inttitUtions_where vccational_and/or_trfAndy programs are viewed With
kkepticismi_if_not_with disgust. And givenithe history of_media ed6Cption
as_being_vocationaliand_hardware oriented, 'this dim view by_liberal_arts
academics can be understood., Blanchard and_Christ_appropriately recommend
illardnosedisoultearching about fundamental_purposes"_of journalism and
mass coMmunication units as the campus_political battle,takes,shape.
Otherwise, they_warn,__mass communication "offerings could be pert.eiveC..
at being_too lwational_or_specialized and, as a result, not appropriate
to the_reform_movement back to 'basics' of general and liberal arts
and sciences education,."(9)

But this oppositionican be confronted in_two ys._wa First, the study of
mass communication must_be approached_like any other liberal study, with
concepts, critical insight,_ and_discussion and_analysis of isSU6S. Media
courses must_deal_more_with "why" than simply,"how to," Secondly, the Media
system_must_be_viewed_for,what it is 77 a most pervasive means of_touching,__
and_affecting every_individual_in,contemporary society.Given_this pervasive
ness,_knowing_and understanding the media_in_AMerican society is as important
to_every citizen as is an awareness and appreciation of political science,
literature, history, Sociology, and the arts;
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DEPAUW UNIVERSITY AND THE STUDY OF MASS COMMUNICATION

It is easy teview:DePauw_University_as a_model liberaliarts and
sciences institution. Its midwesterm small town, low enrollMent
12300 studentsl_and_church_affiliation all support_thit tharatterization.
DePauw_ranks_among_the nation's leaders:in the prePortion_of its
graduates_who_go on_to earn a terminal:degree. The academic_program is
designed_to diversify each,Student'stplan_of_study.___LDistribution
requirements guarantee_that each student take coursework in at least
five of six:areas ofstudy, The_six "groups",are: inattital
sciences and mathematics,_social_and_behavioral sciences, iiteratUre_and
the arts, historical and philosophical_understandltg, fereign latigUageL
and_selfrexpressiom. -Iniadditioni students must deMehttrate_!scompetencies"
by_passing specially designated courses in writing,_quantitative_reasoning,
and oral communication. , Finally, students must completefour_winter term
projects. Winter term is a month_(January) of_independent study or
internship to allowistudents to focus attention over four weeks Oh bile
particular area of interest.

A liberal arts_or generalist perspectiVO it AlSo found__within t e
Department_of_Communication:Arts and Sciences. Media studentswilI, of
course, take mass-communication coursework_within_the_department in
broadcast journalisn, media_and_society,__broadcast management; media
lawi mid production,But_students_are_aIsoirequired to broaden their_
coMMUnication coursework by_studying_in at least:two:of the three other
areas of_the_department,_:including rhetoricIpUblit addressv_theatre/_
interpretation,__and=voice science,_iAllistudents_comPlete_their major
with a senior seminar whichihighlights the_generalist_approach,to_ ,
communication by reviewing_the unique_contributions,of each aspect of
the discipline,:integrating the commonalities, and conducting a rettarth
project Oh a matter of particular interest.

_ An effort_is_made_to_integrate the liberal Artt_appreaCh_into_the
particular mass_communication courses, and net SiMply_leave_that_liberalizing
function_up_to the,rest of:the campus. Broadcast_journalism_students not
only_learn to report, but to write clearly,__assess the_impact of news,
understand the implications of the_First_Amendmenti and confront ethical
decisions. :Management students_deal_with_case studies, and,condUtt AUdience
research and analysis. Even production classes_focus latgely Oh aetthetics
and the message orientation:__Much of a:student'sp_rattital experience
Coates in cocurricular_activities with theicaMOUS-FM radio station, the_video
production nit,_ or in off-campus,internshipsu often_during_winter term.
At DePauw, _there_is=no question of_whether_the_emphasis_is_on liberal arts
OR careerism. The liberal arts approach is seen AS careerism.

DePauw is proud_of_its_media_heriteqe, which intl;Jdet_the_foUnding on
campu_s_of_Sigma Delta:Chi as ainationalijournalitM_Organization_in_1909.
WGRE-_-FM,__the_campus radioistation,- was:the firtt_station_to_receive an ,

educational broadcasting license from_the_FCC. DePauw_has_produced a number
of professional-maes-communicators_for both_the_print and broadcast:world;
including-John McWethy,_ ABC_television!s_state department tOttetpdhdebt,
and JOhn OWen, managing_editor of_Canadian_Broadcasting COrpOratiWt
teleVition_news.__DePauw_aIums who_are leadert in-the Print industry
include Robert 0ilesi_editor of the Rochetter TIMESUNIONiand Rance Crain,
president of Crain Communications Inc.
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THE DEPAUW CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY MEDIA

Financial gifts have beenicommited to DePauw_University to_establish
the_Center for Contemporary Media. _The Ohique_aspect_of the Center will
be its=deliberate,emphasis on a Program to_benefit all DePauw students;
regardless of academiciinterest;_ DePauw Chancellor:Richard:ROtter callt
the Center:an alternative_approach; "For the_first time ih AMerica in a
liberal arts settingi_ tomorrow's leaders:will havo_the 000-ortunity_to
learn:about aII forms of the media.: NO liherall0 educated_person can
function_in_thisiday and age:without_an_underttanding_of the profound
impact of the:media:on society_"__This commitment to media:literacy for
allistudente-is particUlarly_important when one considers that:the Oregon
ttUdy:tuggested that opportunities for non-majors_to study media are
beCOming_more_limited_atimany institutionsil"SerViCe Cdurses to the rest
of the_universityi once an,important contribUtiOn to general educationi
have diminished greatly. "(10)

The Center Will also_provide_a more intensive experience for students
planning careers_in_the_media;_,The Center will provide Modern fatilities
to tUpport coursework_in both printiand:broadtatt Media. _The Center will_
also_house_student,med,ia outlets which_proVide Opportunities for practical
applications of coursework in a cocurricular setting;

The-Center will,not;:however; offer_particular media coures; create
a:journalism-or broadcasting majorL_or merely serve:a-warehouse:functiOn.
The Center:williaccomplish_its_objectives,in a facilitator faehiom
Fitttitif All; :the Center_will_annually sponsor:a series:OfityMposia and_
WOrkthdps to_deal_with_the_Iarger societal influentet Of the_media; For_
examplea___a three_day conference:will loOk at:the MUtUal_influences_between
government/political leaders and the:news Media- _An_additional_program
could__allow scholars,of:ethics_and philOsophy_to_assess_the ethical ,

frameworks:of journalists amd_prograMmers;__Other programs_could-look
into_theiditeemination_of_scientific_data_to society; the historical
porsoottiVe of media_influences; psychology of advertieitig; etc. ThusL
students from a variety of disciplines will have the 000ortunity to tee_i,
how_the_media_pIay:a role_in their respectiVe_fiolds_of_study;___The Center
will_also facilitate and:provide logistical_and_development support for the
presentation-of media modules or short courses that could:.be_incorporated
into a variety:of_departments_ And of_coursei_ students of all majors have
attest td participate in any of the campus media outlett.

The_Center will support the developatent of_ fOture_media_practitioners_
through_several mechanisms. Firtt; the_Center_will_support an expansion of
the communication faculty so:as to allow_a_broader_range of faculty expertite
and more student/facOlty_contact_in_the_media_settings. The Center-will
also provide up-to7date print_radioi and_television facilitS With the
apprOpriate supervisory_and_technical,support. SchOlarshipt for_talented
Media ttudents will_allow_those_students the:oppOrtunity tb_prepare_for
Media careers_in_the liberaIiarts,envitonment.

: The Center_ will_also__
provide a_program_to,bring_in_visiting professionals_to_serve as guest
editors_and producers, working side by side with_students_for one to two
weeks_in the.student-onerated Media_outlets; FinalIyi Center:personnel
wil:-be able to set:Up a mentor system for student media practitionerS.
In_this Way;:ttUdents can_receive direction and support in clastroom
and practical applications;



-The-Center also:plans a faculty development_program to:provide media
faculty theiopportunity_to keep_their_professional media skills current, or_
perhaps condUct research._ The_faculty development opportunities will_extend
to faculty_from_other_disciplines as well so they might look into ways to
expand_their_professional_insights with regard to the media, and incorporate
those perspectives into their classes.

,While many of the-Center's_plans_are_still_developingi it-is clear that
the Center can and will_serve_toL_at_the same time, educate-future media
practitioners and_future_media_consumers, while upholding the liberal_arts
tradition.__Certainlyi_the_Center will experienceigrowing pains as media_
education_takes on a near all,-campus approach but these obstacles can_be
overcome by strict adherence to viewing media study for what it is -- our
newest liberal art.
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